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1Benton To Wele ne

COOPER'S STRONG Benton
H WHITTENBURG
Prepares for Huge
ADDRESS PLEASES
Sunday NAMED PRINCIPAL
Throng
Visitor
s
of
AT COMMENCEMENT
OF BENTON SCHOOL

N.C.OfficialsFriL

• •
Everyone is figuratively on
their toes awaiting the coming Utterbaek To Speak
4`Backwartl, Then
.04
Forward" Is of Sunday to meet
old friends and
at Palma Saturday Agricultural Teacher To SucSubject of Local
hear old time songs.
ceed Clyde Filbe- k
The weather man has promised
On Satlay night, May 23,
Attorney.
a pretty day for the occasion and
Son of Mr., Mrs. Stape
Next Year.
of the
as Big Singing grows better with J. C. Utterback, president
Howard Dies Friday
14 GET DIPLOMAS
age a record breaking crowd is City National Bank, of Paducah,
4ATTER AWARDED $500
AT FINAL EXERCISE expected to throng the streets and director at large from KenHallett Taylor. the year old
and homes of Benton to celebrate tucky of the Dark Tobacco Grow- SCHOLARSHIP AT U. K.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stape How,
"Backward, then Forward" that historic day.
ers' Cooperative Association will
Prof.
H.
W. Whittenburg was ard, passed away at his home
Practically every ,home in Ben- address the growers at Palma,
was the subject of a masterful
Gilbertsville Friday after a
ton is looking forward to some
selected
last week by the Benton near
Ky. Robert Hill will also be
address by Attorney E. L. Copoer
Will Be Taken for Motor Trip
four day's illness.
relative or friend for the "home- present
school
board to fill the position
with some agricultural
leaves
parents
he
Besides
his
Friday evening at the 13th an- coming" and the vanguard
Over Town During
left vacant by the acceptance of
of the reels.
two half sisters, Mrs. Luna Friznual commencement of Penton crowd is expected to begin arPraf.
Clyde
Stay.
•
Filbeck of a $500 zell and Miss Cleo Howard, three
Speaking will begin promptly
riving' by today.
high school. Larders and at eight o'clock. Everybody in- siholarship in Economics at the
brothers and two half brothers.
guivereity of Kentucky.,,..
Mr. Cooper was the first local- pantrys are being stocked and vited.
Funeral services were held ALL CHIEF EXECUTIVES
it is .anticipated that there will
On Friday night, Boone Hill .11r. Filbeck has been head of Saturday at one 'clock at Provine
person to be asked to deliver the
SPECIAL TRAIN
be a shortage of old-fashioned will
speak at Locust Grove. Pic- the Benton school for the past Ohapel with the Rev. Buck, pas- ARE ON
commencement address and many
Marshall
county country ham tures will be shown also.
taw, years and has many friends
declared that his was one of the
tor of the Calvert circuit, officiwhen the day is gone for ham ie
Benton is making preparations
More than one hundred and hefe and in the county who re- ating: Burial was in the church
best orations that has ever been
the Big Singing dinner -"piece de sixty-five
gret
to
lose
him
and Mrs. Filbeck. cemetery; T. H. Vickers in to extend a loyal welcome to Presmade here at such an occasion.
farmers were present
resistance" and it is plentifully at Johnson
ident W. R. Cole, of the N. C. &
The speaker handled his subschool Monday night. Mr. Filbeck will go to the Uni- charge.
St. L. Railway, and his staff of
ject excellently and drew the spread on that day for the prodi- Col. W. R. Howell, of Hopkins- Ar§ity in September to begin his
gals without thought of the mor- ville,
executives, when they arrive in
was the speaker of the ev- work, which will lead to a masclose attention of his healrers
row.
ter% degree.
Benton Friday evening at 4:35
ening.
for the entire hour he spoke.
As announced last week, the
Mr„Whittenbur
here
came
g
two
on their special train for a forty
Boone Hill.
"It is a natural inclination to
singing will begin promptly at
years ago as head of the agriArminute visit in the city.
look backward," Mr. Cooper deten o'clock in the morning in the
cultural department and has filrangements are in charge of Dr.
dared, "and this is both a benecircuit court- room and will conled that position satisfactorily.
V. A. Stilley, local surgeon, John
fit and a pleasure." Mr. Cooper
tinue throughout the day. It is
schools
Theqaculty
Benton
for
Lovett, local attorney and.
G.
brought out the present day ahas not yet been completed but
Harry Jones, local agent of the.
chievements in science and the also announced that Circuit Judge
1. expected to be so in the next
field of letters and declared that Joe L. Price will address the assemblage
at
one
Prof. Whittenburg
o'clock
days.
feav
in
the
afthe results of the day were acFive large touring cars for the
Issues Card to Voters Explainwill continue to teach agriculturcomplished with a background ternoon.
use of the party will be parked
Big Singing has become a
ing Her Reasons for
al subjects.
of more than 100 years of strugin the open space east of the
Action.
gle. He mentioned the back much happier occasion in the past
station and while everyone is inground of the nation, the strug- four or five years due to the in- Dr. McHenry Rhoades To De-:
vited to be at the depot to regle of the pioneer against natur- creasing orderliness of the crowd
the distinguished visitors
ceive
THANKED
ARE
PEOPLE
liver Principal Address
al conditions and tyranny and the since the coming of prohibition.
invited to park their
are
they
FOR MANY COURTESIES
June 2nd.
hardships of the period of ex- Formerly it was a day of terror
on the west and south sides
cars
to many with an aftermath of a
exploration and discovery.
of the station.
long
Monday in police court, but OVER
To the Democratic Voters of Mar"Back of-the Christian era",
Members of the staff on the
HUNDRED
WILL
shall County:Mr. cooper said, "was the age of of late disturbances have been
train besides President
special
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS Orchestra Recital, Burlesque, Two weeks ago, through the
the law and the prophets which few and comparatively tame.
are H. F. Smith, vice presiCole
year only one break marcolumns of this paper, I announ- dent and traffic manager; W. P.
prepared the way for the coming redLast
Miscellaneous Numbers
the day wken a
The second annual commence
ced publicly as a candidate for Bruce, general manager; Fitzbootlegger
of Christ and the work he was
,
,
Scheduled.
broke through the crowd /and ment of the Murray State
County Court Clerk, and prior to gerald Hall, general counsel; 'J.
NON
mal-, school wi be
that date had been driving one B. Hill,tee4taurgy..,i Hunter Mca WO j'„
week.
*
r
y:g
'substance of 'Mr. Cooper's reThroe weeks time, spent in an toonald., ckfief onsineer; Dr. Dunday, un
marks: "Looking back over the
can. Eve, chief surgeon; W. I.
And Li htfoot, general
Following Is t1j4rs
Ver Fr ay
past of individual and communipassenger athe week's activItie,31.--;
s,• May 29th and 30th, Q.Ual o
ty effort," he said, "it is the class'
*lubit
libebere
rtlaS
Junior.-Senior reception,
tior;
lise;nrY
'Eim
. eerNIT
when two consecutive programs it is practically im
Itt
:TII
opportunity and duty to look forevening,
May
day
eight
29th,
will
be
ward with the view of contribugiven at Benton high cure housekeeping help on.
•
clock, gymnasium.
school under the auspices of the farm, I am herein stating that I of the niidhca .7,
ting to the achievement of the
•
Concert, department of music, Mendelssohn Music Club.
Commission Takes All of 25
world."
shall not undertake to continue W. S. McWhorter, assistant to Mr.
Saturday evening, May 30th, eight Each evening's entertainment in the race.
Mr. Cooper laid emphasis on
Hills; F. L. Weiland, division
Per cent on Liveo'clock, auditorium.
the progress that has been Made
will consist of two parte'. The
I thank the many voters, with freight agent; J. C. Galloway,
stock.
Baccalaureate sermon, "True first evening an orchestra pro- whom I talked, for your courteous division passenger agent.
in Education and cited the startSportsmanship," Dr. William R. gram, under the leadership of remarks; I appreciate
ling fact that at the beginning
The party will be taken for a
and shall
Bourne, Sunday afternoon, May Mrs. R. L. Shemwell, will be ren- ever remember, the
•of the 19th century the average
LANDS ARE REDUCED
They,
encourage- motor tour over Benton.
31st, four-thirty, auditorium.
school attendance a citizen was
dered and the second part will ment with which I met.
are making a -tour of the N. 'C.
Class Day Exercises, Monday consist of a burlesque on the op132 days and that last year it was
The twenty-five per cent tenI kindly insist that you do not system.
more than 1,100 days.
"It tative raise on livestock and five morning, June 1, nine-forty o'- era 'Cleopatra". Cleopatra will consider me a "quitter" for I sint
be played by a young man.
proves," he said, "that as the av- per cent on town lots were taken clock, auditdrium.
cerely wish that I might have
Commencement, Tuesday morn- The second evening the Music finished the campaign.
erage school attendance increas- off and the proposed seven per
es, the necessity for high edu- cent raise on Marshall county ing, June 2nd, address by Dr. Club has prepared a program of
If the opportunity, is ever mine
cation increases."
lands was lowered to five by the McHenry Rhoads, state superin- the like which has earned it an to return your many kindnesses,
One of the best points brought state tax commission Friday, fol- tendent of public instruction, ten immense local popularity but it I shall gladly do so.
is promised that the entertainout by Mr. Cooper in his address lowing a conference with a Mar- o'clock, campus.
Very Gratefully yours,
Business meeting alumni assoc- ment offered will be on an entirewas the aphorism in admonition shall county delegation.
Mrs. Mamie Campbell Harper. Prominent Citizen Expires of
to the class:- ''There are no new
The five per cent raise will iation, Tuesday afternoon, two- ly different line from anything
Complications at Home
that has been given before, Misworlds to conquer but plenty to make the total assessment of thirty o'clock, auditorium.
Inspection of new administra- cellaneous numbers in costume STROW BROS. ARE
near Benton.
do in the world we have."
Marshall county lands for the
REDECORATING STORE
"There is no limit to human year $4,195,800, this is more than tion building, Tuesday afternoon, will make up the program. The
W. M. "Uncle Billie" Rudolph,
endeavor," Mr. Cooper concluded, 43,000 less than the 1924 'assess- three-thirty to five-thirty o'clock. second part will be a contata,
More than 100 will receive di- the "Dawn of Spring".
Strow Bros. are handsomely re- 74 years old, one of the best
"Be not like Alexander who wept ment before it was sent to the
plomas.
decorating their store on the known citizens of Marshall counbecause there were no more state commission which raised it pm
west side of .the court square ty, passed away Thursday at his
to
equal
the
1923
worlds to conquer, but push forassessment.
home near Church Grove after a
this week.
ward with determination and the This, coupled with the Nelson
The outside is being done In three week's illnees of complicalaw, which reduced the state tax
thought of service."
cream and all of the fixtures, tions.
Beautiful music at the exer- rate on land from 40 to 30 cents
He is survived by- his Widow,
walls and woodwork in the inside
$100,
will
a
save
the
county
alcises was rendered by Miss Helare being repainted and revarn- Mrs. Lilly Rudolph; three daughon. Travis and Miss Margaret most $5,000 in state taxes. The
ters, Misses Mayona and Winona
ished. ,..1-leath at the piano and Messrs. tax on land will be several hunOv
•
Cro
Pounds
of
Millio
and Mrs. Maggie Gordon, of
an
present
atstore
will
The
Albert Strow, George Long, Jim dred dollars,lOss than it was last Well-known Citizen Is Victim
Hardin Route 2; six Bens, John
tractive_appe
inside
arance
both
Has
Sold;
Been
year.
165
Edd Cross and B. L. Trevathan
of Acute IndigesRudolph, of Aurora, and Jewel,
completed.
when
out
and
increase
cent
per
25
on
The
in a quartette.
Hogsheads Prized.
Forest, Talmadge, Desota, and
tion.
Diplomas were presented to tangible property was not taken
Thomas,
Edison Rudolph.
the 14 members of the class by off.,--the raise making the assessClosing date of the Benton re- S. S. CLASS CELEBRATES
leaves three sisters,
also
He
practically
same
the
last
as
ment
Frizzell;
754Y,ears ceiving
"Uncle Joe"
Pref. it W. Whittenburg.
station of the Dark To- VICTORY WITH LAWN PARTY Mrs. Sarah Jones, Aurora; Mrs.
old, one of the best know Old- bacco Association
The invocation and benediction year.
has been movNancy Ward, Hardin Route 2;
The town lot assessment was zens of the Gilbertsville coMmun- ed up
were reverently pronuonced by
The Methodist Bible Class of and Mrs. Martha 'Jane Jones,
May
to
of
instead
29,
May
year
last
as
same
ity, passed away TuesdaY4 May 22, as announced last week.
Rev. L. V. Henson and Dr. B. T. practically the
Mrs. V. A. Stilley enjoyed a Hardin Route 2.
without the raise, which was tak- 12, at the home of his da4ghter,
Hall respectively.
Sales this week bring the to- weirrer and marshmallow roast
Mr. Rudolph had been constaMrs. George .Estes, at Gilberts- tal for the season to more than and bacon fry Tuesday evening
en off.
ble
of this district for many years
hundred
Altogether, several
ville, after a five days' illness one
million, the exact amount dis- on the lawn of Mrs. Stilley's and was well known all over Marstate
the
paid
be
will
dollars less
of acute indigestion.
posed of being 1,021,040 pounds. beautiful home in East Benton. shall county. He was a devoted
than if the tenative raises had
Besides Mrs. Estes, Mr. Frizell
The party was a nature of a member of the Church Grove
Deliveries were heavy last week
is survived by five grandsons more
stood.
having
celebration
of victory over the Methodist church.
Rounds
80,000
than
Lovett,
H.
granddaughte
rs, all of
County Judge H.
and four
been
Funeral and burial services
class of the church
have
men's
been
young
they
but
received
County Clerk A. A. Nelson, Joe E- Gilbertsville, and one sister, of light this
contekt.
attendance
held Friday at Unity church,
were
season's
toan
in
week.
The
ly and Joe T. Lovett composed the Metropolis, Illinois.
members near Mr. Rudoiph's old Thome,
the
fifteen
of
tal
is
.A-bnut
1,757,800.
The Nashville Booster's train Marshall county delegation.
Mr. Frizzell was not a member
with the Rev. Ralph Dodson. ofTotal advance to date is $91,- were present.
...will arrive in Benton Tuesday
of any church but pro..cessed faith 997,04.
ficiating. Burial was in the
Everemieeping porch is a Sum- in Christ last year.
.evening, the 26th, in.stead of Mnchurch iemetely, Morgan and
More than 165 hogsheads have DOUTHITT TO PREACH
' day evening, the 26th, as was mer resort.
Funeral services were held at been
SUNDAY
Heath in charge.
RENTON
AT
work
prized to date and the
stated in the Tribune last week
the home Wednesday with the
about
for
continue
expected
to
is
through error.
Should the fly cop carry a Rev. Roy Tatum officiating. Bur- a month.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
Elder B. L. Douthitt, of MayFrizzell
cemetery
the,
miresentativ
e swatter?
ial was in
More than 100
regular
aphis
fill
field,
will
at 4 o'clock, T. H. Vickers in
Nashville business. and profesThere will be a graveyard
innocent loolqing pointment at the Church of .Christ
Often
the
sional men -are coming to make
Moles on the skin occasionally charge.
Sunday morning at 11 o'- Cleaning at Provine Chapel on the
here
passed
a.
sore
be
can
on
lip
the
Mr. Fritzell had a hest of long the rim of an innocent look- clock.
Benton's acquaintance and a roy- when irritated, become cancer30th day of May. Everyone is
theremole,
friends and a large crowd attend- ing cup to another innocent
al welcome is being planned for ous. If you own a
Everyone is cordially Invited invited to come and spend the
ed the final services.
fore don't molest it.
them.
day.
looking lip.
to hear him.
••

PRFS1DENT COLE
AND STAFF WILL
ARRIVE AT 4:35

•

MRS. M. C. HARPER
WITHDRAWS NAME
FROM CLERK RACE

COMMENCEMENT AT
MURRAY NORMAL
WILL BEGIN 28111

2 MUSIC PROGRAMS
WILL'BE RENDERED

NI.

••••••••.

TENTATIVE COUNTY
TAX RAISE IS CUT

W. M. RUDOLPH IS
CALLED THURSDAY

JOE FRIZZELL,75, POOL STATION TO
SUCCUMBS TUESDAY RECEIVE TO 29TH

111.....•••=••=•••••

BOOSTERS TO BE
HERE ON TUESDAY

F4

• egalitataniteratia~

•

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT; (Benton, Ky.)

PAGE TWO

will be given again, together with
an entirely new method which
shows quite enough promise to
Warl a rit
The best-known control is dusting with the Alabama formula,
which- is: 1 pound of calcium
arsenate, 1 pound' of dusting sulpher and 4 pounds of hydrated
lime.
The dust must be put on with
a c.stsr,
of the bellows or piston
or crank type, and with .an upturned nozzle which will direct
the dust to the under surfaces
of the leaves. Five batches of
the mixture will dust an acre,
and five dustings have been
found to give more than 90 per
cent control, whereas undusted
rows alongside were completely
.consumed by the beetles.
The United States Department
of Agriculture has given a wet
spray control, which, besides being effective, is very much cheaper. The added labor of—carrying
the weight of water may deter
some gardeners from using it,
but, for whoever is more ,accus,
toined to spraying than to dusting, and who accordingly perhaps places more confidence in
sprays than in dusts, here is the
formula: 1 pound of magbesium arsenate and 50 gallons of
water. Adding 1 pound of calcium caseinate as a sticker or a
spreader is ihelpful, though not
strictly essential. The spraying
must be done so as to hit the
underside of the leaves, in order that the insect may take the
poison,
Five sprayings have been found
to result in control sufficient to
reduce the crop only 10 to 15
per cent, unsprayed beans adjacent registering almost a commen unfit for the legislature, in- plete failure.
The spray method of control
competent to legislate for the
best interests of Kentucky, will should prove of value in growbe elected to office solely because ing pole beans, the dusting of
which is always done under difthey are for or against the pari- ficulty, and with
considerable
That having waste of material.
mutuel statute.
been done we shall be forced to
To reward readers for their
wait another two years before patience, here is a third control
there will be a chance to name for which is claimed greater
a common "horse sense" legis- effectiveness, at fewer applicalature, whose principal concern tions and at smaller cost per apwill be to foster a constructive plication than the calcium-sullegislative program. — Anderson pher dust, and superior, except
News.
in expense, to the magnesium-arsenate spray. This third methTHE GARDEN
od is dusting with 1 pound of
More About The Mexican Bean

His Able Assistant

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
A Progressive American Weekly Newspaper

••••••

Member National Editorial Association
Member Kentucky Press Association
OUR SLOGAN: "YOUR PAPER."
JOE T. LOVETT, Editor and Publisher
class mail
Entered at the post office at Benton, Ky., as second
matter.
a
SUBSCRIPTION:- $1.00 a year in Marshall county; $1.50
of
outside
year
a
$2.00
;
Kentucky
of
year in all other counties
Kentucky.
cent a
Obituaries, 100 words free; more than 100 words, one
a
cent
one
Thanks,
of
Cards
word, flat, cash with manuscript;
pt.
manuscri
word, flat, cash with
County
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: Sheriff, $17.50;
AtCounty
$15.00;
Clerk, $17.50; Jailer, $15.00; Tax Commissioner,
Rep$15.00;
Senator,
State
torney, $15.00; County Judge, $15.00;
resentative, $12.50; Magistrate, $7.50; Constable, $5.00.
Advertising rates and data furnished on application.
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FOR BENTON
1.
2.
3.
4.

City water system at the earliest feasible date.
Construction of more adequate school building.
A municipal auditorium.
Better fire protection.

FOR MARSHALL COUNTY
1. Scientific and diversified farming.
2. Consistent soil improvement.
3. Increased patronage of local business.
FOR KENTUCKY
1. Hard-surface roads throughout the state.
2. Election of state and county officers by one general election and run-off for two persons receiving highest number of votes in general election, provided no one candidate receives a majority of all votes cast in general election.
3. Improvement of educational and charitable institutions.
FOR THE NATION
1. Election of President, party nominated, by popular
vote of the people, without respect to state majorities.
2. Tariff for revenue only, except in rare cases for
reasonable protection of vital industry.
3. Amend Constitution to prevent members of Congress sitting in session after defeat at the polls.
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race tracks of Kentucky.
"common horse sense." The
There are so many problems of
blame for the high cost sof
real vital importance to which
both state and county government traces back to leg- the .next legislature should deislature. It is no place for vote itself that we can but feel
ambitious young man to it would be unfortunate for the
the
ANOTHER "REFORM" COMING have become criminals and many
start his public career or for greater part of the session to be
children have been driven into
the broken-down politician spent in wrangling over the quesAnother brand of prohibition, criminal careers by ill treatment
to land in his old age. It is tion of whether the system of
another needed "reform" is being from their parents. — Owensthe place foe the strong men
wagering on horse races shall
boro Messenger.
tobacis
it
It
is
time
the
of
the
place
state.
This
be changed from the present
hatched.
n
the
of
where
foundatio
to
is
that
parimutuel system to that of oral
co, "the filthy weed,"
THE WOODFORD COMMITTEE
is
y
in
Kentucky
prosperit
betting with a bookmaker. And
e
go under the ban. A conferenc
laid by the enactment of just we would say with the Woodford
The apliointment of a commitnation-wide in scope is to be held
laws, efficient laws, progres- committee in regard to the parito
30,
tee
May
representing the citizehs of
on
lis
Indianapo
in
sive laws.
mutuels, "we have no brief for
mobilize the willing workers in Woodford county to investigate
The need for a legislature
aliens th
or
the cause. Other "reforms" hav- local fiscal affairs and make rec- "commoin horse
care is taken to call fee
s ttonsatir *oR
College of Agriculture.
ectits,:‘ad by the insincerity of poliing grown stale in their appeal, ommendation to the taxpayer
"fluffy"
sodium fluosilicate,
to
nsp=,..
ass~
various
so
sne
stimon,
was
to
an innovati
egislatu
ticians who lire seeking to ride
ssosssees o
something must be done
sittrects4 muca.itteridust
light enough to penequite
passit
that
"hat
of
business
int(stublic office on a moral isJudging from the wholesale in-, trate ihto rows of
should be sought whose
ulate the
tiOn.
uplifters
bush beans by
of
ing" for the support reform, and
The rejbort of that committee into the problems of Kentucky sm. Many office seekers feeling quiries which the College of simply turning the
is
duster noztieket
that is such as to qualify them toll that to oppose or favor the pari- Agriculture and Experiment Stawhose meal
tobacco is to the taxpayers indicated
zle
against
and
sidewise
walking
down
agitation
an
start the col- those men who made the survey search intelligently for common mutuel law will win political tion have been receiving, the the middles, will result.
as good as any to
probmen.
power and prestige for them, Mexican Bean beetle control arsense solutions of these
believed are practical, common sense
The dust is an irritant as well
lections rolling. It is -Tobacco Much contained within their re- lems, regardless of whether they seek to turn the sentiment in ticle of a few weeks ago was
not as a
Anti
National
stomach poison, the beetle
the
by
At the
legislature can port is applicable to other coun- favor or oppose the repeal of the their district to their advantage. read by some people.
it into his system in attaking
League that if a
pass a law to ties and since such is true we pari-mutuel law and substitution Unless their motives are care- risk of appearing to repeat, the tempting to lick off the
particles
be found that will
space
on
of
the
ns
betting
fully
scrutinized by the voters, directions for control of this pest
therefor of oral
public a crime regret that limitatio
of
duet
from
of
portions
its
make smoking in
body.
e
elsewher
on
publicati
the
half won, and forbid
Or the insect may be poisoned
the battle will be
dia
than
more
of
edition
this
in
-making
law
by eating dusted leaf tissue.
an assault On the
states is gest of the findings of the survarious
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Control of the beetle, by whatbodies of
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ever
method, should be begun
expected to follow thetobacco out
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making
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neclis conference.
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will then
is here that the last named methof the way, America
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minority a- taxation legislatio
formers, a hopeless
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Experiment Station, which
obviousminds
their
men,
who gain these
proposes it, having secured conX-Rays for Treating
mong themselves, but devising ly unclouded by prejudice, subFlower Scents Impair Voice,
Has
of
Aerial
Direction
Effect
living
Singing Expert Declares
Whooping Cough
a prosperous regulation of the mit that too long we have warAll aerials are somewhat directional in trol completely as far as the
the
plans for
non-essen
6,000
over
over
to
in
a
deaths
European
are
According
this effect, although the loop is popularly corp is concerned, by as few as
authority, There
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majority.
from
year
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every
of
smelling
strongly
act
supposed to be the only antenna that has two dustings. Thirty pounds of
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report
mere
country
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of
phase
This
reformers tials.
Eventually these
flowers temporarily impairs the voice, cough, and medical authorities rank this property. If the radio fan wil1 bear the dust, at a cost of less than
follows:and
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far,
this fact in mind when erecting his aerial $1, sufficed to cover an acre.
while if indulged in unchecked, it may
will carry things too
The fact stares us in the
will
people
if
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the
singer
he may increase the efficiency of the set. The material should not be used
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attemptthen a
•
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Barg in!

Value
for
A Shopping Basket Fullof
Procter & Gamble Soaps

$1.23

88c

for
only

4

While They Last

666

Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.

BE SAFE

88c

did
'The above is a
lscted so as to supply every need about the house—
brands famous for their quality the country over. As
.for the baskets you'll find them both useful and attrac-tive.
Fair and Friendly Warning; Act immediately,
while this bargain lasts—it will go fast.

Catarrhal Deafness

Is often caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucouc lining of the Eustac
Tube. When this tube is inflamed hian
have a rumbling sound or Imperfyou
Hearing. Unless the inflittntnation ect
be reduced, your hearing may be can
destroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH DILEDICINE will
do what we claim for It—rid your
system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused
by
Catarrh.
Sold by all druggists for over 40
Years.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.
Oho.

The wise man forestalls financial loss from fire, theft,
windstorm of other cause with
insurance.

FOR WORKING PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of
sorts when the liver fails to act.
They feel languid,half-sick,"blue"
Be wise. Play safe. Let us and discouraged and think
they
show you how to fully protect are getting lazy. Neglect of these
your possessions at the least symptoms might result in a sick
spell, therefore the sensible.eourse
possible cost.
is to take a dose or two of Herbine.
It is just the medicine needed to
purify the system and restore the
vim and ambition of health.
Price 60c. Sold by
It's right if we write it.
—Sold by NELSON-FORD DRUG
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This Strong Bank

Men and money make this bank secure; Men who have
with more than 30 years of
YOUR SAFETY first in mind a
successful experience; money that is sufficient for every emergency.
It is good common sense to put your money in this bank
to assure its safety. And y9u don't have to pay for the service. We act as your bookkeeper by keeping an accurate record of your expenditures and the SERVICE and the SAFETY
does not cost you one penny.
Small Accounts Apprecialed As Well As Large Ones
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"Where Savings Are Greatest"

$1.00
1.00
.25
6 Bars Laundry Soap
.25
6 Washing Powder
.25
,
,
6 A & H Soda
1.25
Patent Flour bag
19 1-2
Fancyleat Per Pound
1.05
.......
l
Bushe
Potatoes Per

3 per cent off on all Shoes
50c Broom
15c Canned Goods 2 for
I.75 -Overalls
2k Work Socks 2 for
5 gallons Coal Oil
1 Pound 45c Coffee
30c Ground Coffee

for Poultry.
We will Pay 23c for. Eggs,Top
Each $1.00 'Cash Purchase
$1.00 Cash Coupon for
OLDEST LARGEST—STRONGEST
Resources More Than $600,000
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
J. D. Peterson, Pres.
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c° n( TY, also recently
Early in life she
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We'll Serve Pure Ice
Cream And Drinks
BIG SINGING

A' Message ofFellowship
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MUSIC
roily Rose's Boosters Band
Souvenirs
Don't Miss It.
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Come and Shake Hands
With Us!
Show Us Your Town!
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Estes. !artistic perfarmatee
altptigh- easily.
p-entJolhvnednesay
lzs.
d .As
Baurtiier
out the year- have a,:ded joy to
every occasion.
.night with. Mrs. Frank Pugh..
Mr. Frank Pugh has been visiE.
Home life is enjoyable, except
ting his daughter of Owensboro.
agrithe
that
collectors find you more
' Everybody remember
Grove
Locust
at
show
cultural
Friday night. Be sure and. conic.
IT DRIVES OUT WORMS
Several -of the fdrmers in this
through'
getting
• The ,urest sign of worms in
community are,
' 1-1d
children is paleness, lack of intero. a
baec
o
t
ie
g
in
ee
t
t
S
re
.
Nonnie But- est in play, fretfulness,- variable
Hester
ler, Mol/ie Sledd,- Geneva and appetite, picking at the pose and
Lexie Donohoo are employed by sudden starting in sleep. When
w. J. Brien while strawberries- these symptoms appear it is time
to give White's Cream.Vermifuge.
are. ripe.
A few doses drives out the worms
spent
Iilary nad Etta Downing
the little one on the road
paranotputs
their
with
night
ii Saturday
to health again. White's Cream
ents.
Mrs. Arthur Depenport, of Vermifuge has a record of fifty
years of successful use. Price 35o
BrOOkpOrt, Ill., is visiting friends
by
Sold
•
place.
...
....
near this
Estes spent —Sold by NELSON-FORD DRUG
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Ky.
Friday night with Mr. find Mrs. COMPANY, Benton,
Lloyd Nimmo.
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vrCgs flood
He laid it ta
nervoe
(torn which he
•
%mai
presently react, in- all probability,
but while it lasted he
prcteseu to
make the most of it.
After a little they began
discuss-.
ing traine going east.
Sally, still
somewhat doubtful'as to
whether
she was really destined for Chicag0.
said that she did not believe
they
would make the railroad that
night.
‘mi
..1404
Wreck,
The
strangely
Copyright. 1924, by 0. Howard Watt with her. He was enough. agree j
less
.concerned
"I didn't mean that. You know I about their goal than about the
fact
BEGIN HERE TOP"
the
at
them
rest'
can
You
they were in motion,
that
didn't.
eccenan
Wreck."
going
sday, if somewhere.
The "Nervous
Sally Bar-M from now until do
driving
is
easterner,
tric 3;oung
ranch to you like."
-When it gets to be
Morgan from her father'a
they run out of
daylight," she
the station when noint
"I'll go somewhere ense," e said, said, "I'm afraid we're likely
of a gain the
to find
gasoline. At the
a
.
from
stubbornly
gallons
the main road risky."
Wreck takes live
silly."
be
"Don't
car.
passing
foreman
"You mean the sheriff?"
Later Charlie McSween,
hides
That was as near as she would go
"Yes."
of a ranch - along the route,
she
what
wheel.
exactly
him
off a
to telling
"How big is the posse?"
the Wreck's car, takesact
ranch,
his
as
rest
to
bound
to
and forces Sally discover
"Don't tell me you're dreaming of
Mr thought. If he was
that
they
Then
know
not
cook.
ranch nerves in Montana, she did
making a fight if we ineett them,"
Underwood. the owner of the
.
un
than the Bar-M
was in the car which they held i4 of any better place
she exclaimed.
Sheriff Bob Wells. Sally's fiance.
In fact, she did not know of any
"I was only wondering how big it
country.
the
well.
unwittingly searching
so
serve
would
held tin place which
was."
side for the "bandits" who
's
permaof
Underwood
sort
Even if he became a
Underwood. - Cheater,
on thr
-It doesn't make any dliiure nce
suit finds the hiilden car
nent boarder, she did not see that
fore'
Wreck
the
and
Even Bob Wells, alone, is 1:4-r
Sally
ranch,
enced.
inconveni
be
would
am'
family
the
C!lester to show them to the atNam
en
There was plenty of room.
hen they n3a.he art escape.
"Is he?"
catch
• --.
I'll bother somebody else for
Ily is nuzzled whether to Pock t(
"Oh,
.sohtleghs.h"0.0k- her head impatiently.
her
rain for Chicago or tO go
assured
he
while,"
a.
"You don't understand. I'm not
her father's ranch.
STORY
It sounded to Sally as thoiagn he
,1401V VO ON WITH THE
so many toys, saying you're not able to tight. Whet
as
a
nerve
his
regarded
go to
But it might be easier to
not like his toys I mean is that we mustn't meet there
buy a and that if she did
Chicago, even if she did not
to some other at ell, Of course, Bob wouldn't do'
them
take
diffi- he would
.trouf3seau there._ 'There were
laughed. -1 anything to me. But we 'an't affora
she
So
play
and
place
return
culties in the way-of On early
into some even to let him see us. And-beeides,'
getting
always
"We're
entail exAnd we'll be dead for sleep by daylight."
to the Bar-N1, it would
Henry
sy.
controver
to abetted
"Oh."
planations that she did not want
of
middle
the
in
right
. .
tie- here we are,
"SO it seems to, me that the aenmake, not so much on her Own
rights, we ought to
By
escape.
an
She
to
ia
to
do
thing
sible
turn
eount as on that of the Weeck.
off the
you
worst, be serious. Are you sure that
road before it gets light, if we can
felt that If worst came to
saddle?"
the
all
hid
course
she tOtild justify her own
It was a change of subject that find a place, and hide until it gets
fairly well. But he did not know
dark again."
Henry
Wil•
clear
could
whether she
They discussed it for a while, and
had
he
thing
hams. Every unlawful
he agreed with her
He had no
she
account,
done was on her own
doubt of his ability to skip a night's
knew, and not for all the world would
sleep if necessary, but,there was no
she let him take the consequences
heed to ask the same hardship of
single-handed. If they went back to
Sally. So they decided to find another
she
how
see
not
did
she
the Bar-M
hide-out as soon as it seemed wise
would
that
story
a
could invent
to desert the road. Meantime, the
she
Certainly,
cover the situation.
flivver steadily left the Underwood
did not propose to tell the truth. She
ranch farther -and farther behind.believed in truth, and she did not
Sally sat wondering what Charley
was
there
inventions—but
like
McSween was saying, what Chester
Henry Williams to be considered.
was doing, what everybody was
And the welfare of Henry Williams
thinking. She was afraid that Char..,
ions.
considerat
ethical
above
rose
ley was having a difficult time of it
"Let's take the road back the way
with the boss of the ranch, and there
mean
don't
"I
said.
we came," she
were points about Charley that she
all the way. But We'll try to hit a
' admired. Of course, he had no bum.
branch road which will take us to
nese to kidnap them in the begin•
the railway line. I think you spoke
fling, and it was intolerable fin him
about Mr. Underwood saying they
to talk about detaining them for a
drove around by way of Duncan. I've
But in other respects ehe
month
never been to Duncan, but 1 think
found
Charley
rather
McSween
it's on the railroad. Why not try
It?"
"WONDERFUL: AT LAST YOU agreeable.
The Wreck was not thinking about
"It's Duncan," said the Wreck
ADMIT I'M A COOK."
Charley at all. He was not thinking
The Meyer turned left into the
ion
of anything in particular, for that
highway and hurried on through the lasted them until the conversat
He was in a mood of un- a
night. It was running beautifully again died into monosyllables, and matter
and noisily and the Wreck listened then wholly ceased for miles. The usual content, his conscience clear.
to the beat of the motor with a sense night was cool and Sally buttoned his mind restful, his optimism un•
of keen satisfaction. Never had it her coat. The Wreck never seemed shaken. All he asked was to keep
hit on all four cylinders with more to feel heat or cold; she could not on driving. indefinitely
Even the
com- presence of a woman passenger did
boisterous regularity. The rest had remember that he ever made
done it good. It was both rhythmic ment on the weather, not even on not disturb him The sex still bothand raucous, which was the way a the day he arrived at Dad Morgan's ered him, of course. but Sally was
ranch. There was a wiry constancy less a trouble than any of the others.
good flivver ought to be.
"If I make the train," asked Sally, and equanimity about his bone and There- was no foolishness about her.
Only arid if it carne to a pinch she could
after a long break in the converse- flesh that often amazed her
his-nerves gave him the least con be relied upon to do things In fact.
.tion, "what are you going to do?" _
•
she was just about as good 0.3-4111,
"Oh, I'll drift down to the Bar-M." cern '
-ilungrS•?'—she asked
man, he admitted to himself..
"But how will you explain being
"Sure"
•'We mustn't f
away so long?......
sand
of
a
d
package
She unwrappe
turn
"I'll say I took my time. Camped."
n stu
He
one.
him
handed
and
ishe
wiches
"But I thought you were just out
made three bites of It kits accepted the stars. The mum had already k
here to rest your nerves.- she mused: another,
vanI
then a third, and they
dipped below the horizon
"And they're all right again, aren't ished In the same fashion
Each watched their own side of
they?"
"Like 'ern?" she ventured
He shook his head violently
the road, the bobbing beam of the
"They're great"
,"Bad as ever," he said. "Fierce.'
headlights spreading itself sufficientm
I
you
admit
last
At
-Wonderful!
eat
You
nonsense.
that's
"Henry,
ly wide to illuminate any turn-out
the
baked
I
even
Henry
a
cook,
old
an
like
like a horse and you sleep
Sally discovered
they might reach
know"
you
bread,
I don't believe there's a thing
cat
what appeared to be,, regular wagon
glance.
a
quizzical
her
He
gave
the matter with your nerves."
road on her own side, but aeter an
-What's all this business about
"What do you know about it?' he
on they decided against it.
examinati
demanded. "I'm the person that cooking, anyhow?" he asked
signs of recent_ use and
were
There
It's something like
"Never mind
knows. I can feel 'em. If you had
she feared that it might belong to
tell
you
I'll
Perhaps
I
think.
a
joke,
your
throughstrung
nerves
mt
another ranch. They were not in a
system you'd be jumping around like some day "
hurry to meet any more ranchers.
another
have
I
Can
right
"All
I
what
be
just
a grasshopper. You'd
Considerably • later. the Wreck
one?"
am—a wreck."
She was smiling as she gave him stopped the car and called attention
"But you're not a wreck That's
the fourth sandwich and watched it to what looked like a trail, branching
just one of your silly ideas."
off to the left. Sally got out and exdisappear.
"You're sinvtys arguing."
The flivver was snorting along fa- amined it. There were wheel ruts, but
"Oh, you can be disagreeable If
they were overgrown. Wherever it
you wish," said Sally. ."But when mously, and Sally propped herself
led. it presented every aspect of
you talk about needing a rest for back in the seat and enjoyed herabandonment. Sally did not rememagain
free
to
good
feel
It
was
self.
tired,",
me
make
you
nerves
your
It at all, she had been asleep
ber
even
would
She
road.
on
the
open
rest
to
have
I
don't
"Oh, well,
when they passed that way before.
them at the Bar-M. If that's what have been willing to try cutting
across the range, If there was need
a
you mean."
(To Be Continued)
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hilavated.
exaltation

E.j.kath
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Obituary
On Wednesday, May 13, 1925,
the home
the death angel visited
Estes
George
Hrs.
and
of Mr.
presene
their
from
toot
!Ind
Mr. Joe Frizher Loving father,
3 month!.
and
years
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5 .days
only
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He had
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when the death summons
but
up
him
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It was hard to
world
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a
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we realize he
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.
time•ago
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a
Christ
weep
say to the bereaved family hopes,
no
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not as those
back to
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meet him
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preceded him to the grave sevleaves one
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grave
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A true friend
MOLLIE SLEDD

URRAY NORMAL TO
GIVE "ICEBOUND"
elebrated Drama To Be Played Thursday evening,
May 28th.
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always paid for produce.
Pass it around
after every meal.
Give the family
the benefit of its
Sid to digestion.
Cleans teeth too.
Keep It always
the house. rn
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A Brand New Stock of High
Quality_ General Merchandise
at Reasonable Prices.
VISIT OUR STORE

Costs little-helps muds-

V. H. MOBLEY
BRIENSI3URG, KY.
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PHONES

are
TO OUR MARSHALL COUNTY FRIENDS:- You
the
especially welcome. We will be glad to extend any of
little courtesies in our power.
. .
Let us examine your car for defects. All work positive- ly guaranteed.

Thomas Service Co.
FOURTH AND KENTUCKY AVE.

Kentucky
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NM FOR OLD

HOME
DRY CLEANED

SIX

way
A new suit for your old one—that's the HOME
spots
all
fact
Removes dirt, grease, in
of Dry Cleaning.
and adds life'to the garments. We are exclusive users of
the RAMSEY PROCESS—the most satisfactory method
known. Removes practically all spots.
Mail them to us any time, they will be returned promptly and
RETURN PARCEL POST PAID

THE HOME LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

I

Fo OSITION

SHALL

E FOUST
Dentist

Better Teeth—
Ilpttpp uppith

Icebound, a drama in three
ts, by Owen,Dri
be
ma*Achool, on Thursday evening
the '8th of May.
This play was awarded the
Pulitzer prize, for being judzed
the best American play of the
1923 season. Not only was it a
Broadway success but it has been
popular with colleges and universities from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
It is an interpretation of American middle-class life as lived
in .the extreme northern part of
Maine. It deals realistically with
people who like the frozen country in which they live have become "icebound" inside and out.
What it lacks in wit it makes
up in humor. There is the skinflint Henry; his wife, Emma,
who hasn't had it any too easy
hus..S111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a. living with her tight fisted,
band; his step-daughter, Nettie,
whose only ambition is to be a
and relatives of Mrs. S. G. Sledd van Iohannon, - Ovetta Scillian, successful "flapper"; Orin, a
gathered at her home to help Geneva Donohoo, Madge New- good ratured but tactless boy of
celebrate her 37th birthday. A- ton, Vida Brown, Lucille New- ten; Ella, an old maid who still
bout 11:30 A. M. the dinner was
maintains hope. The play is shot
On Sunday, May 17, the friends spread. Everyone seemed to en- ton, Hallett Dunn, Guyle Brown, through with heart throbs. Love
C D. Scillian
joy themselves while eating.
of the highest type is finely porafin
the
three-thirty
About
and
Mr.
Those present were:GOOD
trayed by 'Jane who is willing to
Mrs. Alfred Wright and children, ternoon every one went home give her 'life for the reformation
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Downing and wishing Mrs. Sledd many more of Ben, the handsome but arroand Mrs. Grant Bo- happy birlhdays.
-ttet and sulky outcast.
• Secured or Your Money Back family, Mr.
Grant
and
.
Mr.
Mrs.
Bohannon
EsJohn
Mrs.
and
Mr
hannon,
If you take the Draughon Training, the
Ana all the other people that
training that business men indorse. You tea, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Estes, of Paducah, spent Saturday night
You might meet on Main street,
ran take It at ecilege or by mail. Write today.
sligat1GRON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Collins and
m town,
n, are there; Sadie, the
nAinsyede
Paducah. L.:
d
•Ge'Sled
S.
MSrs.
and
Mr.
family,
o
ttohra;s that particular
TOUT'PERSONS brand 'ofwdhocuriosity
that killed
and farai1y1 Mts. Tinsley Ruggles
Incline tofu!! foelingafter eatand children, Mrs—Frank Ruggles,
!rig, gassy pains,constipation
the cats -the kindly Judge; the
Relieved and digestion improved by
Mrs. Florence Dunn 011ie Estes,
Jim, the county
raithfui
Rollie Estes, Eearline Newton, CHAMBERLAIN'S sheriff; Hannah, the loyal serBei tie, Verda, Hester 'and Non•
vant,
TABLETS
will be furnie Butler, Myrtle Higgens, Ir- Cleansing and coinforting - only 25c
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WE DO DYEING

10th and KY. AVE.

PADUCAH,KY.
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"TheBuilt to MeasureShirt

It's made to stand the gaff/
Triple stitched wherever any
strain comes—extra full in arm
hole, elbow and cuff, too, to
give you perfect freedom of
body action and with it all no
superfluoqs funness at any point
— for cm% size is cut to a pat-.
tern — a new, feature in work
shirt manufacture exclusive with
the "Big Ike" factory,

111 Fifth

A Shirt that
Can't Be Beat
for long wear and toughness.
Don't buy just any work shirt — insist an the "Big Ike"
you'll be surprised at its strength and comfort.
Large or Small—toe fit them

a//

Recommended and Sold by all
Good Stores

'Inside and Out" Clean-upsitre Urged I
As Safeguards of Community Health i
Ey Authority Who Advises Millions'
f/L T"i

ed the anxiety over whether the
frost is going to kill it.

i Spring cleaning should not
be
'confined to the inside of the house,
but should extend to the premises
ae well. Furthermore the cleaning
of both should be periodic, rather
than seagonal, in the opinion of
Dr. J. Allen Patton, medical director of the Prudential Insurance
Company at Newark, N. J. He
makes this timely suggestion to the
more than seventeen million policyholders whose interests he seeks
to safeguard.
"Cleanliness should be external
as well as internal" Dr. Patton says.
"In the matter of body cleanliness
the tendency is to give more attention to the outside, while the
opposite is true, ordinarily, of
household conditions. A well-balauced program in both instances
Nfouid
be preferable and more

hygienic."

"The ventilation of stuffy rooms
makes for more healthful conditions by the removal of germs and
stale air; £t„ cleaning up or put-

ID you know that
George Washington,
The adopted Father of our
Country,just before he got
on the Ferry to cross the
Delaware for the Photographing of that now famous Picture,Did you know
that he smoked two sacks
of 'Bull' Durham while he
was waiting for the Ferry?
(things were just as late in
his War,as they were in our
last one). Now I have never
heard of this 'Bull' Durham
episode before, neither have
Garbage pails should be
ting into condition of business af- proceed to put his place in shape. tionS.
fairs rcsults in strengthened re- Then it will stay that way, and the kept closed as well as clean, and,
I ever heard it denied. Soil
sistance for the business; by the annual clean-up will be more or must be inaccessible to Mee."
I
it's never either been affirmFame token a clean-up of the prem- less a matter of form and the doing
"Oftentimes in rural districti
ises removes many breeding places of the long-deferred, if the proper barns, chicken houses and the like
ed or denied, there is no reafor disease and safeguards the attention is given to sanitation are in too close proximity to the
son to disbelieve that it's
health of the family."
house, which is particularly danfrom time to time."
itee,i interest has been aroused
gerous
where water is furnished by
small
"There
seemingly
many
are
not true. 'Bull' Durham
in recent years in this phase of things that demand atteretion" he the well on the back porch. Themi
loalth protection that all sorts of cautions. "Old cans arid other should be moved, and once moved
originated in Virginia, and
folk, of all ages, are active in the potential receptacles for water they cease to be a menace if propWashington lived in Vircampaigns as the accompanying which will furnish a breeding place ,
rly kept. Yards should be raked
pictures show.
for mosquitoes should be 'banished, and all refuse hauled away."
ginia, and he was a great
"A wise householder will make even though so placed that they
man to patronize home ina detailed examination annually, are not unsightly. In that way "And finally," Dr. Patton sugante any unhealthful conditions and spring cleaning may preclude mal- gests, "make your spring cleaning
dustries. And as Washingeeceasary repairs, and will then aria or other ;summer complica- a matter of daily routine."
ton was the best man of his
day, and Durham the best
KENTUCKY
Tennessee River and being the
tobacco of its 4.4y, there is
II anA effec-,, of a Judgment. BidE. E. fleH, me spacial DentstAr N. M.
-, - —
no plausible reakn to doubt Banking Commissioner, in charge vey;. se.
thence with Hoffman's Tfirki r1".... so.m.X be orepared to comply
that these two most excel- of the liquidation
' Promptly with these terms.
of
lent Institutions didn't read- Valley Bank and Trustthe Ohio 46 1-2 degrees W. 111 poles to a! — B. Cox, Master CommissionCo. Pl'ff stake with Black Oak, 2 post e
ily recognize the good in
Vs
Oak and Maple Pointers; thence
each other and get together.
stake
Cecil Reed and his
44 degrees

D

Clothes that once were scheduled for the discard
often have been sent to us and when they have gone
through our special odorless process they have been returned to the owner—ready for another season of wear.
You, too, may have the same sort of service, by aim-

.
• snAZZ

•••••••••••••••••••••••••011,01

4./.&

In 1860 a blend of tol'
bacco was born—
Durham. On quality
alone it has won recogtkg wherever tobacn Its;still
offers th m;,..„,
more flavor, moil'
joyment and a lot more
money left at the end
of a week's smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

intOOO
111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

wife, Selina
E. 98 poles to a
Reed, and W. A. Berry, Def'ts in the middle of Haydock's FerIN EQUITY
ry Road; thence with said Road
By virtue of a Judgment and N. 14 degrees E. 55 poles to a
Order of Sale of the Marshall ,stake on bank of same River;
Circuit Court, rendered at the thence down the river N. 66 de
October term thereof, 1924, in grees W. 32 poles to the beginthe above cause for tha sum of ning, and containing 48 acres
FOUR THOUSAND OA HUN- more or less.
DRED SEVENTY THIME &
The two tracts above adjoin33-100 with interest at the rate ing and constituting one tract
of 6 percent per annum from the from which there is excepted 83
11th. day of Feb.
1924, until icres heretofore sold to W. M.
paid and all costs herein, I shall Aitchel by Cecil Reed et al by
orocead to offer for sale at the 'Bed dated Jan. 1st, 1923 and of
Court Rouse door in Benton, recd
in D. B. No. 47 page 134
der at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Marshall County Clerks office,
Monday, the 1st. day of June ,eaving
a balance to be sold here1925 at 1 o'clock J. M., or there- in of
100 acres more or less.
about (being Cou ty Court day,)
Said land will be sold first
upon a credit of ix months the as a
whole
two sepfollowing described property, to arate tracts and then in
as follows:wit:
A. About 20 acres below or
1st. TRACT:- Beginning at a Nest of
the Haydock Ferry road
stone in the south bank of the ind along
Tennessee River.
Tennessee River at a point where
B. 80 acres more or less above
the Ferry Road strikes it, being or east of
the Haydock Ferry
F. J. Miller's N. E. Corner; thence Road and
bounded on the--North
S. 11 degrees W. with the Ferry by Tennessee
River, and being
Road 40 poles to a stake; thence .hat part of the,
entire tract upS. 14 degrees W. 55 poles to a )n whfcis the dwelling is located.
stake, and being the south corThe highest price obtained by
ner to J. P. Miller's tract of telling as above indicated will
land; thence S. 44 degrees E. oe accepted as the sale price of
48 1-2 poles to a small Hickory ,he entire tract.
with pointers on the south bank
Or a sufficiency thereof to proof Tennessee river; thence down duce the sums of money so orsaid river with its meanders and dered to be made. For the purbinding at low water mark, in chase price the purchaser with
all 183 poles to the beginning approved security or securities
aid containing 135 acres.
must execute Bond, bearing le2nd. TRACT:- a-4 Beginning gal interest from the
day of sale
at a stone on the South bank of until paid, and having the force

((!4:614-!
TERRIBL
E-P
TOBEY-RUN TO DR.KUTZ
AND TELL HIM TO ecmE
RIGHT OVER-0.4'I'M

((LEI ME SEE \/".
YOUR MNOVEi_
Abl-Hi•w
HM-M- CASE ,OF NERVES-OVERWMWHAT Wu NEED SIR- IS A COMPLETE
C.HANCE,

"I luffered with severe bilious attacks that came on two
or three times each month,"
says Mr. J. P. Nevins, of
Lawrenceburg. Ky. "I would
get nauseated. I would have
dizziness and couldn't work.
I would take pills until I was
worn-out with them. I didn't
seem to get relief.
"A neighbor told me of
It is our aim to render the highest
type

of

service

in

the

hour

of

your

bereavement.

and I began its use. I never
have found so much relief
aa it gave me. I would not
be without it for anything. It
seemed to cleanse my whole
system and made me feel like
new.
I would take a few
(1014,--eet rid of the bile and
ban ray usual clear head,
feel tel of pep,
and could do
twit* the work"
:Bilious attacks are
"sea'
sonar with
many people.
3fil1lots have takee
Thedford's Black-Draught
to ward
off such
attacks, and the g
ood
results they have
reported
should induce you to try
it.
All

1

64;
OW POP
RFUL

Druggists'

S

SleK,TNEI;Ce1DR
WAS AtiZt AND SAID
HE H'TO PUT
ON
OLEAN UNDFANYEAR-s+

We have

installed

the

latest and

most modern type of Hearse and Funeral
Equipment. This splendid new hearse is offered
MI

to our customers

without

charge

any-

where in Marshall county.
is
11111

el
NI

Burnham & Salley
Undertakers' License No. 1341

MEME SO- BUT POP
HAD HIS SHIRT OFF
AN' I HEARD DR.KOTZ
H.t:c.to
SAY %VAT
‘1, A COMPLE.TE CH*
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0
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0100 ,4400,

At one o'cleck
we cleared the
is going to work.
food away, and starte the Vic where she
d
=
Mr. Regie Anserson, of Padutrola. We danced
suite- 4- cah, was visiting relati
ves near
while, then gatheredfor
arced the here Saturday and Sunday.
gnarled old oak,
and swig. EvMr. J. T. Midgett, wife and
eryone present took
0
a n active daughter and Miss Grace Lovet
t,
part
there.
0
of _Benton were visiting in this
Then we had a foot
race by City Sunday.
Mrs. Dukes, Miss
Pace and Mrs.
0
Mr. and Mrs. George Combs
Johnson. Mrs. Dukes was a ward0
and
daughter, Elizabeth, were in
ed the prize whieh was an extra
Dexter Sunday.
0
ice cream. Several
games were
Miss Katheline Pace, of this
0
played, such as "Snap "Baste,"
,"
city
was in Benton Sunday.
"Handkerchief" s and "Stealing
Mr.
C. H. McDonald and famiSticks".
0
and
Mrs. Anna Holt, were in
ly
Just one thing spoiled the
0
Paducah Sunday.
games, and that was when
Wilma
Misses Marjorie - Cross,. Lilia
tore the high heel of
her slipper. Cornell, Grace Russ, Eleie HindBut Mr. McClain, who is an excellent horse-shoe man very read- man, Erma Smith, Kittie Morton
and Linda Phillips, of this city
ily tacked it on.
Bill Pace and John Fletcher were in Dexter Sunday.
Children's service was given
drove the trucks for us. That
Sunday night.
here
A large
was their excuse, for
going, however, we think they must have crowd was present and a nice program was given.
smelled Etta's boiled ham.
Which means that we belong to a
Mr. Will Putman, of here, is in
Then at 3:30 o'clock after we
Murra
y
worki
ohai
ng
n of several hundred of the best drug
this
week.
were all settled from the water
Every basket of Groceries that
Mi .1i3 Evelyn Phillips and Miss
fights, we started for the
stores in the country. We are a
clay
mempits. Arriving there, we made Jessie Jeffrey, of Almo, were vis0 leaves Brandon's carries with it the
ber of the company, own stock in it,
itors at J. R. Phillips' of this
several pictures.
and
thereby get the benefit of the tre
We explored the place and city..
6 best basket full of value in town.
men
dous
were rewarded by finding an old
savings in this combined buying
pow
er.
straw hat, which was presented
AND WE ONLY HANDLE THE
0
to Bob, and which was gladly
BEST.
0
accepted- Then at 4:45 we loadSeveral from Altona attended
ed on the trucks And started for the ball game at Calvert Sunday
0
home. A most enjoyable day was afternoon.
spent 5y all and we are looking
Miss Beatrice Fox, who has
forward to our next picnic with been attending school at Bowling
eagerness.
Green, spent the week end with
S000©00©©000© COO ©C)
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Fox.
Mr. E. B. Fox and Mr. Robert
Ford have gone into the shell with his parents near Altona.
At home, or on the
Issues Card to the Vot- business.
diamond,
Mrs.' Dick Stokes' baby has swat the fly.
Mr. Willie Ford gave a cream
ers
been real low with bronchial
supper Saturday night.
There
Guess we shouldn't worry
pneum
onia, but is improving
were
very,
many
not
who attendaThe employees of the Benton
And at 12:00 o'clock dinner Ladies and qentlemens
bout
the German election.
ed on account of the rain which now:
I
are
No
4.ned
to
my
bed
Hosiery Mill celebrated their was spread. Here's where every
matter what happens to
Ise .....s. .
with
Mrs. Altha Egner is on the sisk
Germany
- e..s.: • • typhoid fever came late Saturday afternoon.
she
is used to it.
.
first picnic Tuesday, which was one present_ was very deeply in- which
Wood
Garla
son
Mr.
who
list
nd
is
this
week.
el
while pres
held at Spout Springs, near Scale. terested.
Mrs. Johnnie Hutchinson and
vent.sfos...."seeirig'She voters. employed on the 1. C. R. R. at
Fishermen
a.,,
The two trucks started from the
More good things to eat were I hopes ho ever, to be tip before Caivert, is spending the week children have gone to visit her faction from doubtless get satisthe sport because
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stokes
mill exactly at .eight o'clock. A spread in a minute than Marshall election.
it is one instance in
.
of
Tiline
.
which the
-the
In
view
of
w,,,0
•
•
•.z.
e
ance
most delightful time was had go- county could eat in a month.
line is not always
busy.
I
am
comp
eltalt
leS
40
P
met
ing.
And just as "Bud" Darnall dipS..e,'
'se
We arrived at the spring at ped his spoon into the salad, Mr. od of addressiiIi:. see- , aski
FISCA L COURT ORDERS
9:00 o'clock. A large swing was Campion the general manager of your considei*on,sand•Of than
ing4
lens
g lipvhe IsOre so kin
put up, which added lots of a- the Paducah Mill and Mr. Clina
May ,Term, 1925.
rd ly ,
tAbs'r'S?:.enOuragemen
musement for the crowd. Miss superintendent drove up.
The I do net ask y
stiotes becauseStandard Oil Co. gas and
Pace, was brave enough to be reason I expressed it so of
oil
"Bud" I am a sick
'
That
would
Ely
& Long, insurance prem for tractor
swung the highest.
An award youi must remember he can't eat
174.39
ium
be
both
unre
le
unfair
and
.
E. L. Cooper, insurance
for such bravery as that was an fak, so by that we let him
172.50
premi
um
begin I menti
mess as an exR. T. Rudd (comm) Clemm
extra sandwich at lunch. We all his lunch at 11:30 so
. 95.00
ie
that he plane
y I am not out
Bank of Calvert, for money Redden, 6 mo. appro. •
spent a lovely time that morning could be through where-eswe
25.00
if:Ists
paid for road work
a1.1 n the .
and as a reason
W. A. Duese, fees to date
._.,
whether it was because we were were, which was 1:30.
195.20
e. t roy friend
4 We. OA for s
Ky. Culvert Co., for
s as-•
so happy and so care free from every bite we could hol4s_the41
culverts
1
sist
me
In
keep
Joe
i1ni
can
y
Darnall, for erroneous
the thoughts of "Drnk,WAlaas". cap Wall, Mr. 1ilradiainies badmiTomiA,
187.0, 296.9
9
poll tax, Joe Short
Dr. J. J. Csairh, for
or the bountiful dinner ‘. Sting Rayburn ran a one-i1!441„ race
1.50
I respectfully ask that
Dr. J. J. Gough, for work on grader
us we don't know. Wi !iitrolled down the big road, so tliter could be made of the manner ia.
ts.a.
Smith Hardware Co.,inspecting sheep Holland Lyles
for
through the woods and -.visited teat the rest of Granny Wilker- I have discharged my duti du
5.00
nails
for
Benton Telephone
bridges
the strawberry patches in :the son's pineapple salad. Then the ing the short time 1 havi. been
19.70
Renton Light and Exchange, rent April
Power Co., current
-1
morning.
cream and cakes were served.
10.00
Jailer, if that record is sapsfacArch English, for
April
plow
....
..
4.05
handl
e.
your
votes,
then
ask
I
tory,
and
Tribune-Dentocrart, for paper
2.00
etc.
I shall ever be grateful Cr your
Treas Lumber Co., for
mdse roads and bridges
9.90
.s. s,
support.
Geo. Goheen, corn,,
"'
s'
•
J. Malek Estes anal
38.15
Respectfully,
wife
W. M. Watson, bridg
as.
e
12.50
W. A. DU
Kader Beasley, bridge and lumber work
WORT&
12.20
A. Darnall, 3 days team
on road
3.75
Jim Groves, building
bridge
9.00
J. E. rouser, for 190
feet lumber
11.00
J.
wsStevenson, for 150
Mr. Ernest Casper, of Hampfeet lumber
4.75
Henry Edwards, for
1065 feet lumber
ton, Ky., was visiting friends
•
.
L. Burnham, bridge work
here Saturday.
5.00
J.
L. Pace, bridge work
H. H. Rayburn and sun, of near
2.00
C.
L. Cornwell, bridge
Benton, were in this city Saturwork
2.25
Geo. Ford, for 144 feet
lumbe
day.
r
3.60
Ted Henderson, road work
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Starks and
3.10
T. S. Lee, 8 days road work
son and Mrs. Rebecca Starks, of
10.00
Jessie Fields, bridge work
here are visiting relatives in Sa2.00
Tom Whipp
Anderle,
sor 2376 feet bridge lumber
lem, Mo., this week.
59.40
Ovie
6 days road work
,
Mr. Lewis Walpins and son,
7.50
Lex Riley, hailing lumber
Coy, of this city, left for Detroit,
4.35
T. B. Hunt, 3.days bridge work
6.00
Mich.,. Wednesday.
Ernest Lindsat, 4 days grading
14.00
A large crowd attended the
Clovis Collie, bridge work and lumber
commencement services Thurs9.95
Gentry Page, road work
3.00
day night. Prof. Foust, of OwNorman Price, road work
4.50
ensboro, Ky., gave a splendid
Otis Brooks, bridge work and lumber
13.65
talk. The Murray Normal OrH. L. Dyke, for 780 feet of lumber and bridge work
26.50
chestra presented some tine muJ. W. Petway, for 236 feet lumber
.
5.90
sic and everyone enjoyed it.
Henry L Smith, 180 feet bridge lumber and labor
7.75
Mr. and Mrs. Robert . Arnold
J. L Burkeen, building bridge
15.00
...
are the proud parents of A baby
G. C. Yatea, for grading
73.20
girl who's name is Mary Alice.
Bert Haymes, for grading
67.20
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arnold live in DeEvery package of choice Ferry's Garden Seeds is
Clell Burkeen, driving tractor
...
s
75.80
troit but Mrs. Arnold is at Mr.
Eukley Brown, driving tractor
guaranteed to produce real Blue Ribbon winning crops.
62.10
,
J. V. Alford's, of here.
Lex English, grading
Of course, there is a reason-every seed carefully selec77.00P
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Coffield
B.
B.
Rober
ts,
for grading and driving tractor
ted and must bear our severe tests before offered for sale.
69.5
51
and M.attie Jo Norwood, of this
E. M. Morris, for grading
..49.
city
were
in Paducah Friday.
Ted Anderson, driving tractor
Your needs are adequately met in these assortments.
,
46.5
Miss Verba Smith, of here, left
Luther English, driving tractor
Both in packages and bulk.
15.0
Thursday
night
Chas. W. Ely, 474 feet bridge lumber
-- for raducah
11.8
Tom Watson and Georgia_ Rattle Snake Water
T. D. Parker bridge work
5.00
Ezrie Wyatt, road work
White Crease Back, Striped Crease Back
Melon, seed.
22.25
Jake Freeman, road work
and Red Speckled-cut short Cornfield Beans.
6.50
J. H. Cope, for 560 feet bridge lumber
14.00
Glen Edwards, 2 days team on road
Kentucky Wonder, Tenn., Green Pod and Early Red
6.00
John T. Henson, for keeping paupers to date
Valentine Garden Bear*.
84.00
II. H. Lovett, 1 mo. salary county judge
66.67
Mammoth Yellow and Hoberlant Soy Beans.
W. W. English, 1 mo salary county attorney
50.00
W. A. Duese, 1 mo. salary county custodian
60.83
We have Just Received a new shipment of Beetle
Dr. V. A. Stilley, 1 mo. salary county health officer
41.67
"After taking Adiasika
John A. Henson, 1 mo. salary county road agent
can
I
,125.00
eat anything
- Mort for Potato Bugs, Flea Beetles and other crop eatand sleep iise log.
A. A. Nelson, fees to date
• .
I had gas on
41.
ing insects.
It will not Burn your plants.
the *mash and
Treas Lumber Co., for warrant 6044-6046
eouldn't keep
9.
G. L. Goheen,. for warrant No. 4294
nor
Paris Grti=en and Arsenate pf Lead.
•
sleep." (sign food cloy
26
ed) R, c. Miller.
Bob Inman, for warrant 3031 and int.
ONE spoonfUl
P. Riley, for wagrants No. 1664 and 1675 and int.
J.
Adleri
ka
removal
gas and often
.,
Rile, for warrane No. 7488 and int.
Elzie
relief to the bringa•surOria'ng
Stops
J. R. Wyatt, for warrane No. 6104 and int.
stomach.
that lull,
bloate
d
OfC.
M. Fatiny, for warrane No. 487$ and 5692
feeling.
ten brings out
............. ... 1L00
old
a:e
o
r
English, for warrant No. 6096 and interest
i
J.
W.
p
h
lr
i:t
ec
f
We
you never
.........
.............
thought was in Your
J. W. Parker, &gam for warrant No. 6021 and int.
system. Excell
ent
U. G. Phipips, for warrant No. 7064 and 7485
constipation. V. is stilley
Drug
Gibson & Burnham, asses. for warrant, No. 8120
CO. Benton
.
Ky.
Henry Siedd, for warrient No. 6045
V©©©©©()C)()©()CACA©©©0©
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This Is
"The Rexall Store"

Fullest Value
at BRANDON'S

ALTONA

Nelson Ford Drug Co.
Benton Ky.

Merry Time Is Had by Hosiery.
Employes at Spout Spring Tuesday

W. A. DUESE

I 4

0

4.V 4

HARDIN

Choice Ferry's Seeds
Bring Home the Crops

Man Sleeps
Like Log, Eats
Anything

Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
Benton,

Kentucky

ONLY 5 CENTS
A BOTTLE
EVERYWHERE
BENTON
BOTTLING
WORKS

........ •••
De

0

•

